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My shower smells like mold-I have slate on walls and floor and it's sealed to look shiny. What should I clean it
with every day and also to get rid of the mold. It's a steam shower and I have a fan and keep the door open
after the shower. I assume that should be OK and not the reason for the mold smell. What do you think?
Also, do I have to seal my granite counter tops again?

 Dear Susie: 

 I don't even want to go into the semantics of the suitability of slate in a shower stall. (And then, which slate??...) And I
don't want to talk about the sealing of stone in a wet environment, either. 

 What I can tell you is that nothing smells like mold as mold itself does! I never even heard of slate (or whatever)
smelling like mold: when there's smell of mold, you can bet your last buck that there's mold! 

 Where? 

 Most likely behind and under the tiles, trapped by the sealer. 

 How did it get there? 

 Very possibly through cracks in the grout and/or caulk: water found its way behind the tile and by gravity under them,
and the moisture can't migrate through the core of the stone to the surface because of the layer of urethane that you
have on top of it. 

 What to do? 

 I have no idea without actually inspecting your shower stall. Hopefully it is not terminal, but only a stone restoration
contractor could make a sure assessment. Consult with one â€“ that's my advice. 

   

 â€œ Also, do I have to seal my granite counter tops again? â€• 

   

 How would I know?... I mean, you didn't even tell me which granite or â€œgraniteâ€• you have!...   J  

 To find out do this: 

 Spill some water in a couple of spots of your stone, let it dwell for 5 minutes or so, wipe it dry and observe if the areas
under which the water has been sitting have become (temporarily) any darker than the rest. If so, then you will apply a
good-quality impregnating sealer. If not, you won't. 

  By logging into the Helpful Hints section of our website at:  http://www.marblecleaning.org/helpful-hints.htm , you will be
able to get the short version of our maintenance guidelines at no charge. The full version of it â€“ a 7-page document
considered by many as an industry benchmark â€“ is available in pay-per-download format in our Educational Literature
section at:  http://www.marblecleaning.org/literature.htm .    
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 And remember, every single penny of the cost of the literature will be used to support this site and its cause: your
cause. 

 While you are in the â€œHelpful Hintsâ€• section, do spend some time reading all of the interesting FREE articles you'll
find in there! 

 Finally, keep in mind that we need your support to help us helping you! 

 Will you please read and e-sign our Statement of Purpose at:  http://www.marblecleaning.org/purpose.htm?      

 By spreading the word about this valuable site among your friend & family and the stone trades' people you've been
dealing with, you will be rendering everybody a valuable service! 

 Thank you    

 Ciao and good luck, 

 Mauri  z io Bertoli 

   

 www.marblecleaning.org â€“ The  only Consumers' Portal to the Stone Industry Establishment!
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